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deed has been less severe and more effectively
confronted here than in most other coun
tries. Working together, the American peo
ple will solve the problem of infiatlon, but
that process will require patience, coopera
tion and understanding tram us all.

Meanwhile, let us not overlook the great
strengths ot our economy. We have more peo
ple at work than ever before, earning higher
real Incomes and consuming more goods and
services per capita than at any time in our
past. Inflatlon Is a potential danger to all
and a present hardship for some but never
theless the American people are enjoying the
fruits of an extraordinarily effective economic
system. Any superficially appealing actions
that would disrupt or abandon that system
would Ultimately cause far more damage than
they would ;epalr.

THE 30TH ANNIVERSARY OF WAR
SAW GHETTO UPRISING

Mr. MONDALE. Mr. President, during
the Easter recess the world commem
orated the 30th anniversary of the War
saw ghetto uprising. In April 1943, young
Jewish men and women organized, in
the sewers and rubble of the Warsaw
ghetto, the first organized civilian resist
ance in Nazi Europe. Starving, isolated
and desperate, they repelled onslaught
after Nazi onslaught. And as the Nazis
used tanks to destroy the walls of the
ghetto, the food, water, and ammunition
were exhausted and the ghetto was
turned into an inferno. These belea
guered and outnumbered Jews were able
to hold off the Nazis--while the world
silently watched. In the end, the ghetto
was rubble and the few survivors destined
for the horrors of the concentration
camps.

But today we remember their heroic
battle cries and the valor of those
who refused to capitulate to the Nazi
slaughter.

In a recent article entitled "At the
Wall in Warsaw, 30 Years Later" in the
New York Times Magazine on April 15,
1973, James Feron returned to Warsaw
with one of the few survivors of the
uprising. I request unanimous consent
that the article be printed in the RECORD.

There being no objection, the article
was ordered to be printed in the RECORD,
as follows:
AT THE WALL IN WARSAW, 30 YEARS LATER

(By James Feron)
WARsAw--8everal weeks ago, Jack P.

Elsner, a New York businessman specializing
in foreign trade, arrived here to confer with
Polish olliclals on export-Import matters.
Visits of this kind are increasing with the
Improved political climate between Poland
and the United States. As Mr. Elsner ate
breakfast in the restaurant of the Europeskl
Hotel, he saw others like him who had also
come to talk business.

HIs trip was someWhat different, however.
For one thing, l\1r. Elsner was resuming con
tacts rather than initiating them. His com
pany, Stafford International ot 30 West 26th
Street, had traded With Polish concerns until
1968, when links were severed. That was the
year that a political struggle within the
Communist leadership flared Into a purge of
Polish "Zionists" accused undermining the
state. "The atmosphere· was very bad," Mr.
Elsner says, "so we pulled out." The passage
of time (and the political demise of the 1968
leadership) has put all that behind, however,
and doors once closed are being reopened.

But Mr. Eisner's trip was dltrerent tor still
another reason. It was a journey home for

him. Born in Warsaw, he was a teen-ager
when the Germans attacked Poland on
sept. I, 1939, occupied the capital a tew
weeks later and soon began to enclose what
they WOuld call the "JeWish living area." By
November, 1940, an estimated 400,000 Jews
had been crammed within a 10-mlle-long
wall surrounding the ghetto. Then, method
Ically, they were "selected" and sent to. their
deaths at Trebllnka and other extermination
camps. By April, 1943, the leaders at the
shmnken Jewish communlty-about 60,000
emaciated men, women and chUdren---<ie
clded they would resist the final deporta
tion. They taught desperately for a month
In a futile struggle that has since become
one of the tew proud sagas of the wartime
Jewish holocaust. Not many survived that
month at resistance, but Mr. Elsner was one
of them.

This Thursday, a small group will gather
before the Jewish memorial on Zamenhot
Street, In what was once the heart of the
ghetto, to commemorate the 30th anni
versary of the rebelllon's beginning. Wreaths
will be laid and speeches made, but the spe
cial nature at the uprising Is disappearing
in Poland. Each year, the Government olll
cials who show up emphasize two points
with increasing Intensity: that the Jewish
Insurgents were assisted In their final strug
gle by combat units of the Polish under
ground organizations, and that the upriSing
Itself must be seen as part of "the national
Polish struggle against the forces ot racism
and Fascism."

These points are arguable. It Is often noted
that the ghetto fighters raised both the
Polish and Jewish fiags during their uprising.
Poles offer It as proof of the Jews' patriotic
teeling, while Jews argue that the display
of the blue and white flag With Magen David
that now files over Israel represented their
separate Identity and the special nature of
that 1943 struggle. But the argument Is
muted In a country where historians are
obliged to conform to ollicial lines. The time
may come, In fact, when no Jews will be left
In Warsaw to help celebrate the ghetto
anniversary, much less dispute the role being
assigned to It by Communist authorities.

I met Mr. Elsner during his briet visit
here and asked It he had been able to recog
nize anything of that anguished period. The
ghetto, which once covered a third ot the
Polish capital; had been systematically
leveled by the Germans as the battle ended.
So had most of the rest at the city a year
aI.ld a halt later, after an equally heroic
and tragic uprising by the Polish under
ground. Mr. Elsner said that he 'had, In fact,
intended to spend part of his last day here
walking through the former ghetto area,'
seeking famlllar landmarks.

So it was that the next day, a cold and
windy January afternoon, we were circling
the Nozlli: Synagogue near Grzybowski
Square, where Mr. Elsner said he had sung
as a boy, looking tor an open door. The cen
tury-old building Is the last synagogue st111
standing in Warsaw, and it looks ready tor
the wrecker's hammer. All the windows were
bricked or boarded shut, and the large
wooden tront door was closed behind a mas
sive lock. The walls were chipped and, along
the lower portions, occasionally defaced with
What the scrawler apparently felt was an
epithet In itselt-"Zyd" (Jew).

The only sign of life was steam pouring
lustlly from a pipe that stuck out of an
otherwise sealed second-story window.'· We
eventually found a door that was open, and
this led to a dark, dank and heavily littered
sta.1rcase. At the top, a bearded man watched
our approach, unsmillng and suspiciOUS. Mr.
Elsner asked him a tew questions in Polish,
and the man replied, but just barely. Was the
synagogue closed? In winter, yes; It cost too
much to heat. But there was a room next
door tor services. How otten were they held?
Once II week, on saturday. The two men

sp6ke e...enlr~ WithoufexPression, teeling each
other out.' .. ,

Firiany, the bearded man asked, in Yiddish,
"Biz tu a Yld?"-"Are you a Jew?"

Mr. Eisner looked a bit surprised, and
annoyed. "Of course I'm a Jew," he replled,
in Yiddish.

"Well, you spoke such good Polish that I
wasn't sure," the other man said in II more
alfable tone. Now they chatted on, and soon
the bearded man invited us'inside.

There have. been Jews here 'over the ages,
but the number mUltiplied after the 14th
century when Caslmir the Great welcomed to
Poland the many victims of rellgious persecu
tion In Spain and Germany. Some historians
maintain that at one time in the Middle
Ages, 80 per cent of the world's Jewish popu
lation lived in Poland. By 1939, Jews repre
sented 10 per cent of the total population In
this country. They were a vigorous com
munity, llvlng for the most part In separate,
Yiddish-speaking enclaves.

Before the war there were 3.5 mUllan Jews
In Poland. Now there are fewer than 10,000,
scattered through the country, the great
majority ot tq.em speaking Pollsh-eyen to
each other-aIldseeklng, In many cases, to
disguise their background. Within this larger
group, there Is a. smaller "community," also
scattered, at observant Jews, but It Is an
aging and dying group. Where once it was
dllllcult in some areas to find a nonkosher
restaurant, there are now Just 10 widely
separated kosher cafeterias,. supported by
funds from outside. The maintenance of rab
binical law, for the. relatively .. tew Who stlll
care, Is a triumph 'of accommodation.

Poland Is perhaps· witnessing a final chap
ter of the thousand-year-old history of
Polish Jewry, and even these last pages are
punctuated withlronYi The. principal spon
sors ot the 30th-anniversary celebrations are
the Soclal-Oultural :Societyot Jews in Po
land, a thinly velled branch of the Interior
Ministry headed by ollicials with long ex
perience In the state security apparatus,
and the Polish Union pf Fighters 'for Free
dom and Democracy,: a veterans' organiza
tion that served asthevangllard of the 1968
anti-Semitic campaign.·

The real leader ot the Jewish community
of Poland, such as it Is~ .turns out to be Isaac
Frenklel, a 58-year-old surVivor at the Lodz
ghetto, who llves with his Wife, Esther, in a
brick bUilding that is next to the synagogue
and In an equally decrepit condition. Unlike
the synagogue, it is slated for demolition, to
make way tor a road. Mr. Frenklel has wit
nessed much,· including the departure tor
Israel of his own three soris in the atter
math otthe 1968 "events." He now serves
as the conduit tor the funds, medical sup
plies and other assistance that., still come
from Jewish· organlzationsabroad,and as
the llnk between the rabbinate in Jerusalem
and his meager congregation in Poland. He
organizes the rabbinical supervision ot kosher
l?roducts, no mean trick in a country With
out a single rabbi, conducts those religious
services that are still possible .. and speaks
with benign contempt of the "antireligious"
Jewish Social-Cultural Society' operating out
ot a modern bulldlng less than 100 yards
away. For three months. each year, he sees to
the baking. of matzoh· for Passover on a
clanking assembly line operating In the
otherwise deserted Nozlk Synagogue.

It was the steam trom his matzoh ma
chine that we had seen billowing from the
synagogue, and the bearded man invited us
in to witness the elaborate process. Mr.
Frenkiel himself had invented the .devlce.
"I'm an engineer as well as theheadot the
Jewish community, so What could be more
appropriate?" he remarked With II shrug.
Then, sweeping an arm to encompass the
rollers, wire-mesh belt,·· elongated oven.
stacking tables, wrapping counter and chUte
leading to a loading plattorm on the ground
floor, he added, "This Is something unique.
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For a thousand·· yearS we've been making
matzoh by hand here, but I've been able to
mechanize the whole process whllekeeping
wIthin religIous law," As an example, he
Indlcated a basIn of water near the center
of the room. "Because of religious law, the
water has to stand overnIght. We have fau
cets near the mlxlng machine, but we use
the basins instead." He grinned, as though
relishIng victory In a skirmish wIth some
unseen force.

The 11ne of rabblnlCalauthority originat
Ing In Jerusalem remaIned unclear, not only
for the matzoh productIon but for the' other
ritually "approved" products emerging from
engineer Frenklel's scattered enterprises.
The kosher fiour comes trom a special mlll
In Otwock, southeast of Warsaw, and is "used
only lI:>y us," he sald. It was a state enterprise,
as were the slaughterhouses In Warsaw, Lodz
and Wroclaw where meat was ritually
slaughtered once a week. "In Cracow there's
a state enterprise making gefilte fish, and
that's kosher, too. In Kamlenlec, near Blelsko
Blala, they make the Passover sIlvovitz. It's
made by the state spIrits monopoly, and I
give the O.K. for that."

Mr. Frenkiel said he was authorized to
delegate supervisory responslblll~yfor dIetary
law, but he veered away from details. There's
no reason to assume, however, that Jews
Who were able to maintain theIr ·identlty
through the InquisItIon should not be able
to do so In contemporary Poland, where they
are merely dying of attritIon. Stlll. attentIon
to the laws at Frenkiel's kosher matzoh
works seemed pretty casual. When I vIsIted
the factory a second time, the worker respon
sIble for watching the matzoh to make sure
it's all kosher, 85-year-old Rubin Nowak, was
missing. So Who was watching the matzoh?
"Oh, he's watching it," Mr. Frenkiel respond
ed, indIcating .,one of the men working on
the rollers. This same attitUde was apparent
later when the SUbject turned to kosher res
taurants. "There's one place In Warsaw Where
a lot of our people go," Mr. Frenkiel saId.
"It's not kosher exactly, but it's Jewish,"

Later, in his office, he spoke of what life
was 11ke for a Jew in Poland today. To be
gIn with, it was difficult to say Just how
many remaIned here after the last major
emigratIon triggered by the 1968 purge. An
estimated 14,000 Jews, most of them com
pletely assImilated and identIfied as Jews
only by the state authorities, went through
the departure process-essentlally renounc
Ing their POUsh cItIzenshIp and declarIng
their desire to go to Israel (ol11y a thIrd
left for there, and the majority were taken
in by the Danes and Swedes).

"We count 3,000 practicing Jews In our
18 congregations throughout Poland," Mr.
FrenkIel said. These congregations are united
under a Jewish reUgious union, technIcally
called the Congresgatlon of Moses' DenomI
natIon. "We assume there are 10,000 to 12,000
Jews altogether, inClUding mixed marriages,"
The Jewish HIstorical InstItute suggested a
figure of 15,000. OfficIals at the SocIal-Cul
tural Society said the number was 9,000 to
15,000, which means thIs Is the figure the In
terior MInistry uses. The Office of ReUgious
Mairs, a Government ul11t, offered 1,700 as
the number of members of Jewish congre
gations, with some members representing
famllles.

several years ago there were two rabbis In
Poland, but one of them, Dov Percowicz, dled
five or six years ago and the other, Zeev
Moreno, left for the states a bit later. It is
now dlmcUlt sometImes to find a minyan,
the minimum of 10 male Jews necessary for
a servIce. A JewIsh official working in the
West said recently that "they have to pay
some of the men to arrIve sometimes, just to
make. sure they have a minyan," A Jewish
dIplomat who attended services In Poland
saId he was welcomed sometlriles as the 10th
man. On Yom KIppur, however, the syna
gogue Is fUll, Mr. Franklel said.
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, The center of Jewish Ilfe Is the cafeterIa,
a soup-kitchen type of operatIon Where the
mostly aged members-of the communlty
those who cannot cook for themselves or
who prefer to mingle with theIr frlends--go
for meals. The food is simple but good, and
it is kosher. Two dozen people were eatIng
lunch one day recently at the Warsaw kIt
chen in Mr. Franklel's bUllding. Except for a
gir.i in ;:., s..; ....:~o,)e_~<~dged :l:..':'nls~:i:~t ""ho wa:.:;
checking names and clearing tables, the av
erage age appeared to be well above CO.

I had asked Mr. Frenkiel if anybody spoke
YIddish anymore, and he had said, "Come to
lunch and just listen." I dId, but they were
all speaking Polish. There seemed to be an
equal number of men and women chattIng
and joking. A small ladY wore the unltorm
of a Polish postman. One man asked Mr.
Frenklel above the dIn who I was. The engI
neer replied, "None of your busIness," and
several people, includIng the questioner,
laughed gOOd-naturedly.

A woman I sat near asked If I was a vIsItor
from abroad, and If so, would I like to come
to her fiat for tea wIth my wife. I explained
that I lived In Warsaw and was a newspaper
man:-6he asked If she would appear on tele
visIon, and was relieved to hear she would
not. "I don't want my son to see me eatIng
here,"

Her son was an engineer working In Can
ada. He was marrIed now a,nd mIght come to
her once he got hIs new cItIzenship. Jews
forced out after 1968 are usually advIsed In
theIr new country not to attempt to return
In their stateless condItion. "He was In the
party," she explained, "but It was for work,"
One day at a party meeting, "they singled
him out as being an enemy of the state. He
never thought they would do that, because
he had been faIthful for so many years. Any
way, he had to leave," The woman's son was
a typIcal case. Many of those purged had
been only nominal party members, Joining
only as a means of securIty job advancement.

DId she plan to joIn him In Canada? "No,"
she saId, "I don't want to burn my bridges,"

Officials of the JoInt Distribution Agency,
now based In Geneva, say they learned long
ago that Jews--and people In general--do not
move unless they are forced to. Jews who
have lived under stress in other areas such
as North Africa have refused to leave when
given the opportunIty. They d.eparted only
when they felt they were faced with catas
trophe. So It was wIth the woman seeking
companionship in a kosher kItchen, afraId
that If she left she would never return-to
what?

Mr. Frankiel claimed the 1968 events had
nothIng to do wIth his congregatIons. "It
was a party fight, and most of those who
left were party members." He jerked his
thumb over his shoulder, Indicating the
nearby offices of the SocIal-CultUral Society
of Jews in Poland, and said: "It's their prob
lem, not ours." Then, abruptly, "Esther, get
that 1966 story about me,"

The article, which was in the Ylddish
language weekly Folkstlmme, publlshed by
the party-run socIety, spoke of Poland's Jew
Ish schools (the last of whIch closed In
1967) and their failure to dIvert Jewish youth
from "decadent" rellgIous customs. It con
demned the "participation of youth" In
PurIm and Passover celebrations, organized
then as now by Frenkiel, In Warsaw, Lodz
and wroclaw.

Mr. FrankIel said that the schools had
never really taught any rellglon. Ylddlsh
language and JewIsh-culture courses were
given, but the lessons were taught In Polish.
"They were state-run, and like all other state
schools, they sought to Indoctrinate [the
students In) nationalism and Communist
Ideology. I sent my own sons to the Koper
nlk School In Lodz, a regular Polish school,
and If they learned Hebrew and got rellglous
tralnlng, It was only at home."

He smiled as he recalled somethIng. "In

Lodz my sons were allowed to stay home on
Jewish hoUdays, but in Szczecln, do you
know the Jewish kIds were offered bars of
chocolate to go to school during Passover?"

Mr. Frenkiel deals wIth the Government
through the Office of ReligiOUS Mairs, just
as "they"-jerklng hIs thumb agaln--deal
with the MInistry of Interior. The Office of
ReligIous Mairs handles only reIlgious mat
ters, and officials there saId they would be
pleased If Mr. Frenkiel Umited his own ac
tiVitIes in the same way.

"Look," Mr. FrenkIel said. "I'm not just
a poor Jew who prays all day long or takes
off his hat like a poor muzhik [peasant). I
go beyond the rellgious field • • ," .

HIs wife interrupted. "Sure, he does charIty
work, and his cafeterias ....'

"Not only that, not only that," her hus
band Insisted. "I look after the needs of the
Jewish minority in the full sense of the word.
They know what I do. They can throw me out
If they want. Call it politics, but It's the
poUties of looking after the Jewish mI
nority,"

The religion VB. atheism struggle eXlsts
even today, he saId, despIte the sharply
reduced Jewish community. "When our con
gregatIons organize festIVitIes for children
we wlll have a Purim party for example--It's
like a thorn In theIr side," He would not
acknOWledge that the Jewish communIty was
disappearing. "There are stlll 2,000 Jews here
between the ages of 18 and 30," he saId. A
Jewish officIal working abroad said a man
from Cracow told hIm he "couldn't remember
the last Jewish birth in that cIty, while
someone was carrIed off to the cemetery every
week," I asked .llnglneer Frenkiel: When was
the last Jewish marrIage?

"Today," he replled trIumphantly, banging
the desk in his office for emphasis. "At 10
o'clock." That was the civU ceremony-the
only legal kind In Poland-at the Pililace of
Marriages, "but the rellgious ceremony took
place last saturday in Lodz..' She was 22, and
he was 21, Mr. Frenklel said. "They were
married at home by a man who was here
designated to take the place of a rabbI,"

Nevertheless wasn't the communIty dying
out? "A Danish TV team was here and they
asked me the same question," he replled. "I
dIdn't answer. 'IJle film was shown in Israel,
and one of my sons wrote that the Israeli
commentator saId: 'In Poland today, no
answer is also an answer,' " He leaned back.
"What can I tell you? For the time being
there are Jews here. That's a fact. It's a fact
also that for some their body is here and their
soul is somewhere else."

The engIneer was reluctant to say how the
communIty maintained Itself financlally. Al
though "Joint"-as the Joint Distribution
Agency, a normal source of funds for such
JewIsh communitIes, is called here--was
forced to cease operations in Poland In 1967,
support continues to reach Polish Jews from
organizations based abroad. Mr. Frenklel
acknOWledges as much When I asked hIm If he
receIved state support. "Sure, sure, state sup
port," he replied, laughingly. "Our state
support was just cut by 10 per cent," a refer
ence to the February devaluatiOn of the
dollar.

He pulled out his wallet and spread some
color snapshots on the desk. "This is Zeev.
He llves in Bat Yam, an engineer, 27 years
old," Zeev was in an Israell Army uniform,
holdlng an UzI, the standard automatIc wea
pon. Behind him was barbed wire and a sign
reading, "Stop. Frontier ahead." " ... And
this Is Shmuel-25, I think •. ," His wife cut
In: "Of course he's 25, like the State of Israel.
He was born on Independence Day. How could
you forget?"

"Sure, Shmuel is 25," Mr. Frenklel con
tinued, "stUdying at the universIty in Jerusa
lem. And this Is Jonah, 24, who goes to the
PolytechnIc in Haifa," There were other pIc
tures, inclUding one of Mr. Franklel and his
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FLIGHT CURFEW VIOLATIONS

Mr. SAXBE. Mr. President, I have in
formation that there have been an in
creasing number of violations of the
flight curfew agreement at Washington
National Airport. The agreement is
aimed at preventing jet takeoffs or land
ings between the hours of 11 p.m. and
7 a.m., except in emergency situations.

These violations are not limited to
any single source, but have been per
petrated by airline companies and private
and military aircraft.

For example, one airline alone has
violated the curfew no fewer than 25
times since the first of this year. Eleven
of these violations were attlibuted to
nothing more than late operations.

I can understand the extreme discon
tent of are!L residents over the repeated
violations. And, if these violations con
tinue, I am sure there will be many
people interested in forcing more flights
out to Dulles International.

der Tower), a historical buUdlng In the Old
• Town, "R.F. 68" represented a monologue
on the Jewish role In World War n. The
theater was decorated with menorahS and
the actor spoke hls llnes against a huge piC
ture of a Jewlsh ghetto pollceman arresting
a small boy, presumably for steallng. One of
the sketches, called "Your Brother Abel," put
the blame on Jews for World War II, and
accused them of becoming prostitutes In the
ghetto and of a host Of antl-Pollsh actions.
Durlng the performances, some members of
the audience began walking out to the
taunts.of others. The controversy has con
tlnued with the circulation of unpubllshed
letters by prominent writers demanding an
official explanation.

The largest, and possibly busiest, surviving
site for Warsaw Jews ls the cemetery, tended
Inadequately by an old man who always asks
new visitors If they are Jewish. Mr. Elsner
recalled the role of the cemetery as a center
of smuggllng, resistance and violent death
during the war: "It was at the edge of the
ghetto, actually outside the walls, but we
could reach It by a wooden bridge. Hundreds
of people used that bridge only one way
coming here to commit suicide because they
were so dlscouraged. Later on we used It to
transport food, clothing, guns and ammuni
tion, and to get people In and out of the
ghetto Itself. We would use make-belleve
hearses, and when the Germans caught on,
we would make double-bottom boxes, with
a dead body on top and food and medicine
underneath. During the uprlslng Itself, we
built bunkers under the graves to hide gaso
line:'

The cemetery today bears evidence of age
and abuse. Most of the paths are overgrown,
With those leading to the farthest corners
taking on an Impenetrable jungle look.
Hebrew-lettered tombstones, green with age,
lean in all directions, some tipped by the
roots of trees that have been growing un
checked since the war and some knocked over
by grave robbers. One whole section in the
most remote corner of the cemetery has been
systematically looted, evidently some years
ago. -

A rumor persists that Polish authorities
wUl buUd a road through the cemetery, or
turn It Into a park, as they did in Bialystok,
but the months turn Into years and nothing
happens. Every once In a whUe a body Is
carried In, accompanied by a small knot of
mourners. There is no rabbi to read the serv
Ice. So a male member of the community
does so. Some day, they tell each 9ther, there
wUl not be anyone left to do even that.

"I am able to correspond with my parents,
but It is only a half-correspondence," he
said. "We write about the baby, of course,
but we cannot meet, even though we have
considered many neutral locations. A friend
finally told me It would be easier to see IZ
Papa In Rome than to get a visa. It's all so
sad, this '68 business. My parents were not
Zionists, they were not ever practlclng Jews.
They couldn't even speak Yiddish.

"Who was responsible for this? Nobody is
sure, even today, but It was within the party.
And If you want to know who were the antl
Semites, just go through the back issues
of Nowe Drogl [the party Ideological organ]
and copy down the list of editors and writers.
That would be a good beginning.

"But that's all past. The question is why
do they keep It up? Why not let us out to
visit my parents? There must be a reason.
Maybe they stlll need some Jews around to
grab when things get tough again, someone
to blame. It's a tradition. It's like the Jewlsh
joke about the source of Pollsh problems-
'The Jews and the bicyclists: 'Why bicy
clists?' 'I don't know, but why Jews?' "

The disappearance of Pollsh Jews ls taken
for granted now, and It is unlikely that·they
will be mourned by many here. Poles born
after the war, of course, would not know
much of the Jews' distinctive ways, except
from what they read. or were told. The older
generation has mixed feelings. A Pollsh wom
an whose foreann bears the Auschwitz tat
too, and who helped save an orphaned Jew
ish chlld In the camp (she discovered only
last year that he survived, and now wonders
If she should tell him he is Jewish when
they meet), had an explanation for the 1968
purge that refiected both her own experi
ence and the Government's explanation:

"The Government wasn't after Jews In
1968. but only the Zionists. They just
COUldn't find the difference. But, you know,
scholarships were only going to Jews then,
as the Jewish professors saw to It that they
were favored:' The two statements seem un
connected, except in a country Where long
standing resentments fit comfortably In po
litical actions, or where the actions capi
talize on Widely held attitUdes. The woman,
slmUarly, felt that Poles had been alandered
In some of the best-known books about the
ghetto uprlslng. InclUding "MUa 18." "They
say we did not help them, but people did
help. It was the death penalty If you were
caught, but Poles hid Jews and supplied
arms to them. And I wonder sometlmes how
the Jews would have treated us had they
been in our position."

Another woman, o! mixed parentage, Who
had been married to a Jewlsh artlst, refused
after the war to translate "The Wall" by
John Hersey because she felt It, too, was
antl-Pollsh. "Many Poles died. Jews were
found In their homes," she explained. A
sc1entlst, -too young to have taken an active
part In the war, said: "It's absurd to say
that there were no antl-Bemltes or that
Poles did not beat Jews, but It's just as ri
diculous to deny the good things that did
happen. It's Just a matter of numbers, In a
way. We had a huge Jewish popUlation here
before the war, so there were many acts of
heroism Just as there were many terrible
things between Jews and Poles."

Anti-Semitism lingers, even without Jews,
but surfaces only occasionally. The men
from the Interior Ministry who seemed to
have been largely responsible for the 1968
purge are mostly gone now, so antl-Seml
tlsm, or anti-Zionism, no longer seems po
lltlcally acceptable. Last year, however, an
extraordinary theatrical performance In
Warsaw indicated anti-semitism was st1ll
tolerated at high levels.

A series of one-actor plays inclUded a pro
duction called "R.F. 68," after the lnltlals of
Ryszard FUlpskl, a Cracow producer who
had been active in the 1968 purge. Perfonned
with other plays In the Prochownla (Pow-

Wife standing with their three sons against
a sun-drenched Jerusalem skyllne.

He produced a calendar publlshed by
Pollsh authorities for the Jewlsh commu
nity. It was In Ylddlsh. "Look at May 7," he
said. "We even got them to mark May 7 as
Israel's Independence Day. Very nice:' Al
though Israel and Poland have not main
tained diplomatic relations since the 1967
Arab-Israeli war, the Frenkiels keep In touch
with their sons through direct maU and by
phone. "They put me right through-250
Zlotys a minute for the first three mlnutes
(roughly $4) and 105 zlotys for each minute
after that:'

"Anyway. Who's a Jew, who's not a Jew?"
Marlon Fuks. director of the Jewish Histori
cal Institute in Warsaw until his retirement
last monthtsald when asked If he could offer
some idea of how many Jews remained in
Poland. "Only the keeper of the Jewish
cemetery knows for sure:'

The question of how many Jews there are
In public llfe is clouded for the same rea
sons. WhUe I was InterViewing officlals at the
Social Cultural Society, they SUddenly began
arguing over a few names. One man offered
the name of a leading theatrical personallty.
but Mr. Edward Rajber, director of the So
ciety, objected. "He· was christened as a
chUd, don't make a Jew out of him," Mr.
Rajber said heatedly and, perhaps, protec
tively. Another official suggested that Mr.
Fuks's reference to the cemetery gatekeeper
was not as facetious as It sounded: "He (the
gatekeeper) will meet you and say. 'You
know who came in today?: and you say, 'No,
who?: and he'll say the daughter of so and
so. mentioning a professor who died several
years ago. 'And so?' And so she's Nina An
drycz, a leading actress and fonner wlfe of
(ex-Premier) Jozef Cyrankiewicz."

Engineer Franklel was a bit more forth
coming about Jews in publlc life, although
he laughed-and said, "That·s someone else's
job, deciding whO'll a Jew and who's not:'
Again the thumb indicating his friends at
the Social-Cultural Society. "There are some
Jews In publlc Ufe whose names I can even
mention. One of our Vice Premiers, Euge
niuz Szyr, for example, and the Ambassador
to London, Artur Starewlcz. There are also
three Jewish jUdges on the <supreme Court.
One of them was In here just the other day."
He said that whole areas of Pollsh llfe were
only llghtly touched In '6B-lawyers, doctors,
nonparty people in the Government, espe
cially those doing highly technical work.
Jews stUl occupy responsible posts in pub
llshlng, CUltural, educational and agricul
tural fields, although a relatively small num
ber have the same responslbUltles they· had
before '68.

The underground nature of being Jewish
persists. There Is one story that the audience
for the opening of the rebullt Yiddish
Theater Included a number of Jews who
had received letters encouraging their at
tendance. They belonged to no Jewlsh orga
nization, had not attended any Jewlsh func
tions and thought they had become Invisible.
They were understandably disturbed to dls
cover that llsts existed someWhere Identify
Ing them stlll as Jews.

Jews continue to leave the country, but
In small numbers now, and In some cases
on the basis of appllcatlons they were obliged
to make long ago, during the 1968 "events:'
A nonpracticing Jew whose parents and two
brothers were forced out after 196B-they
now llve in SCandinavia-has been unable
slnce then to leave the country to renew
family ties, even thougl1, In Pollsh security
terms, he Is more likely than ever to return
home. He has married since his family left
and has a baby daughter-although after '68
he vowed never to have a family in Poland
for fear the child would be persecuted be
cause of the Jewish forebear.


